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JIM’S RUSTIFICATION
Blue hills stretched a wav in the 

distance. The sky was blue and 
the green meadows hadn't yet felt 
the eearing touch of the sun.

Jim Beyliss lay on his back on 
the hillside and did some thinking 
And it occurred to him presently that 
this was an occupation that hailL’t 
engrossed lym nearly as much as it 
should have done. The trouble was 
he hadn’t been enough by himself 
A man can't think with a crowd 
about, nor yet when he is stupidly 
sleepy. And Jim Bayliss was a po
pular fellow with /no end of college 
friends, and when he slept it was like 
to the slumber of seven sleepers.

So Jim lay there on the soft turf 
with the gentle breeze fanning him, 

l and did a lot of thinking—made up 
lor arrears, as he himself put it. 
He thought over his college life, of 
his triumphs, of his disappointments, 
of the years of mingled toll and plea
sure, and finally of that grand finale 
when by the grace of his fellow 
classmen he was the envied marshal 
of the day. And the honor had been 
all the sweeter because his dad was 
there. His dear old dad, who had 
toiled lor him, and saved for him, 
and begrudged him nothing. His dad 
who had been father and mother to 
him in one. * «

Jim drew a long breath.
Well, he had never really disobey

ed his father If he was ever tempt
ed he thought of that good gray 
head and found the thought 
strengthened him wonderfully. They 
had differed occasionally, hut there 
was nothing serious about these 
little arguments. When they found 
they couldn’t agree they dropped the 
subjects—Jim’s dad being a wise 
man and Jim not unreasonably ob
stinate. In fact, they had worked 
along beautifully together, and Jim 
was going into business with his dad 
as soon as he rested up a bit from 
his last year at coltoge

And then this affair over Millie 
Thompson had to occu

Jhn had told his father about 
Millie. She lived in the college town 
where Jim had known ner only dur
ing the latter half of his senior year, 
me fancied he was very fond of 
I her. Millie was the town beauty,
'and Jim felt highly flattered when 
she showed a preference tor him. 
There was a fascination about the 
girl, bom of much experience in the 
ways of college youth perhaps, that 
caught Jim's susceptible heart and 
held him fast. She was so pretty, 

'Vgjie had such arch little ways and 
such an infectious laugh—albeit, ta- 
tber loud.

And all these charms had united 
to enslave him. Millie became his 
fad—and a somewhat expensive fad 
she proved. That she really liked 
Jim there could bAno doubt. He felt 
that he had only<|o say the word 
and she would consent to marry 
him. But his father’s image rdse be
fore him before he took the irrevoc
able step.

He waited until the day after 
commencement. His father listened 
to him gravely. He nodded when 
Jim finished his glowing description 
of Millie’s sweetness and general 
fitness for an ideal daughter-in-law.

“I'd like to see the girl," he said 
in his abrupt way.

Jim glowed.
•‘I'll take you up there this even- 1 

ing," he cried.
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He raised up and glanced down the 
slope toward the roadway. A man, 
a young man, wae looking, up at him

"Is that you, Arthur Porter?"
"Yes. Sorry to disturb you. One 

of the boys saw you coming this way.
I want a favor of you. 1 think you 
can grant it if you care to."

Jim came down the slope.
"What is it, Arthur?"
He liked this fellow. Aa honest, 

open-hearted fanner’s boy, whom he 
had met several times at the village 
store.

"Do you know anything about base
ball?" V

Jim laughed.
"Something," he replied. "I have 

played it."
“Know enough to stmpire?"
‘‘Guess so."
"Well, we want *n umpire for our 

game with the Hicksville team to-, 
morrow. John Nelson, of the Clay
tons, promised to umpire, but he's 
scared out." t

"Scared?”
“Yes. The Hicksville ellows are a 

pretty hard lot. They win by bull
dozing when they can’t win any other 
way . Their captain is a fellow nam- 

neon, who used to play in the 
League, and he’s as big 

a bluffer as ever "swung a bat. Our 
team can beat 'em all right if we 
have fair play. It's our turn to se
lect an \impire, but nobody wants to 
serve. I’m frank with you."

“I see you are."
"You’ll help us out wonderfully if 

you'll take the job. I've got confi
dence in you. I’ll bet Mr. Bill Mun
son can’t bluff you a little bit. What 
do you say?"

"Will I be acceptable to the other 
side?" \

"Sure. It’s our choice." ,
"Where do you play?"
"On our grounds at two o'clock."
“I’ll serve," said Jim '
“It would be a little excitement lor 

him. He really welcomed the oppor
tunity. And Arthur w|s delighted.

"All we want is fair play and a 
man to stand up for it."

"I think you’ll find me on my feet 
when the game is ovpr,” said Jim, 
with a quick laugh.

It .looked as if rfost of the country 
was at the game that memorable af
ternoon, and Hicksville brought over 
a big and noisy contlngenVJim Bay
liss was passed upon by tne Hicks
ville captain, the redoubtable Mun
son, big and burly, and duly accept
ed Jim had waited with a quiet 
smile as the big felMt ran his eyes 
over his somewhat slender figure.

“Know the new rules?" Munson 
had asked him.

Yes."
"All right."
And so the game had commenced. 

It was the third of the series, the 
Canova nine having won the first 
round—largely owing to the absence 
of the ex-professional Munson, and 
every move in the present game was

PLUCK'S COLLEGE COURSE
A little but in Bulgaria, made of 

mud and stone, was Pluck's home,
____________ ____________ uid his father was so poor that he
Canova batters went out in one-two- I cueld hardly get food enough for

with joy. Nobodv had ever 
talk to Bill Munson in that 
before

At the beginning of the ninth in- 
uing Canova was one run ahead, and 
the excitement grew in ten* as the

eagerly followed. 
In thethe first inning both sides were 

blanked, and Umpire Jim found his 
duties easy. The pitchers were fairly 
regular, and there was no chance for 
a close decision.

Arthur Porter had looked at Jim a 
little anxiously. Then as he watched
the quiet dignified way In which the . - , ,, . ....
latter went about his work, his face and slowly added: "I m going to 
cleared. *” A‘A "

"He knows his business," he re
marked on the quiet to Joe Stabler, 
the shortstop. “And I’ll bet a horse 
he won't stand any fooling."

The second inning opened up with 
thé Canova pitcher a little wild, and

three order. The strain was too 
much for the Canova pitcher and he 
let two men walk. And then came 
the burly captain.

"Home run! Home run!" shrieked 
the Hicksvillers with redoubled^ ener 
gy, for Hicksville had been keeping 
rather quiet.

"Steady there, Golden!" cried Se
cond Baseman Arthur Porter to the 
pitcher. "Brace up and strike hiiu
out!"

But the first ball pitched went wild 
and each man advanced a bane. The 
fécond ball came directly over the 
plate and Munson struck at it vi
ciously. It was a glancing blow, 
and the ball rose high in the air, al
most directly above the plate. Chal
mers, the Canova pitcher, moved up 
and set himself for the catch.

The burly Munson dropped his bat 
and waved his arms at the base run
ners in well simulated expttemeet.

"Watch out there!" he roared 
“Watch out for the catch!"

And then still waving his arms 
and roaring his warning, he lurched 
heavily against Catcher Chalmers 
just as the ball was about to settle 
in his outstretched hands.

There was a groan from the Can 
ova crowd as the ball fell to the 
ground, and a wild veil rose from the 
Hicksville adherents.

Then Jim's voice rang across the 
field.
"Foul ball! Striker out!"

"What!" shrieked Munson, as be 
strode back. "Didn’t you see the 
catcher run into me?"

"Batter up!" cried Jim.
Munson came closer, his eyes glar

ing, his fists clenched.
"Change that decision," he snarled, 

“or I'll smash vour face!"
Jim looked him in the eye.
“Striker out for willful interference 

with the ball," he calmly said, {lo 
to ,the bench " He suddenly raised 
bis voice. "Go to the bench or I’ll 
have you put off thÿfield!" /

The bully laughed'scornfully.
‘Who’ll put me off?" he cried

Ins large family. Their clothes cost 
little, as they all wore sheepskins, 
made up with the wool outside.

Pluck was a bright, ambitious boy, 
with a great desire for study, and 
when he heard oil Robert College, at 
Constantinople, he determined to go 
there. He told his father one day, 
«hen they were away together tend
ing sheep, that he had decided to go 
to college. The poor shepherd look
ed at his son in amaiement, and said: 
"You can’t go to college; it's all I 
can do to toed you children; I can’t 
give you a piaster."

"I don’t want a piaster," PluclF 
replied; "but I do want to go to 
cçjlege."

"Besides," the shepherd continued, 
"you can’t go to college in sheep
skins."

But Pluck made up his mind, and 
he went—in sheepskins, and without 
a piaster.

He trudged sturdily on, day alter 
day, until he reached Constantin
ople. He soon found his way to the 
college, and inquired for the presi
dent.

Pluck asked for work, but the pre
sident kindly told him that there was 
none and that he must go away.

"Oh, no," said Pluck, "I can't do 
that. I didn't come here to go 
away."

When the president insisted, Pluck's 
wswer was the same—"I didn’t come 
here to go away."

He had no idea of giving up. The 
King of France, with forty thousand 
men, went up a hill and then came 
down again, but it was no part of 
Pluck’s plan to go marching home, 
and three hours later'the president 
saw him In the yard, patiently waits 
ing. .

Some of the studdnts advised Pluck 
to see Prof. Long. “He knows all 
about you Bulgarian fellows," they 
said.

The professor, like the president, 
<ahl tlftre was no work for him, and 
he had better go away. But Pluck 
bravely stuck to his text—"I didn’t

lrïï,".d™.Hï,..^eer >» io »»»y-
suddenly arose. His eyes blazed.

PH pu* you off myself, you loaf
er," he growled, and took a step for
ward.

But the bully was a coward at 
heart. He gave one glance at his 
menacing voung athlete and discreet
ly retreated.

"Play ball!" roared Jim.
The rest was easy. The next three 

Hicksville batters, discouraged by 
their leader’s discomfiture, perhaps, 
fell easy victims, and Oonova came 
out victor in the game and the series.

A^ the last batter went out Jim 
slipped away and ran plump into his 
father. And his father met him with 
a smile and an outstretched hand.

"Hullo, boy."
"Hullo, dad."
And arm in arm they walked away.
"I came down after you, boy," 

said the older man.
"Glad you did, dad. I’ve done all 

the thinking I care to." He paused

Jim's father shook his head. tne uanova pii
"I won’t bother you,” he said, j the first Hicksville batter was sent 

"I’11‘see her in my own way." ; to first on balls And then the re-
And Jim, knowing his father, held doubtable Munson came to bat with 

his peace. a wild whoop of encouragement from
They did not meet until late in the the Hicksville contingent to urge him 

afternoon. on.
Jim looked the question he was so "Home-run! Home run!" shrieked 

anxious to ask. the Hicksvillers.. * Smash it out,
"She is not the girl your mother Bill!" came from Jhe lanky coach, 

would have picked for you," said And Bill did his best tv fcmas'i out 
his father. the first ball the pitcher sent him

A shadow fell across the lad’s face. | "One strike," said Jim. Then he 
"This is a, matter where the man raised his hand. “You can’t meet 

most interested is supposed to choose the ball in that fashion," he said, 
for himself," he said. The burlv captain looked around

"I’H put It in a different way," j “What’s wrong with it?" ke growl- 
said his father. "She is not the ed.

give in, dad
• Hie father smiled brightly.

"Thank you, boy." Then he gently 
added: "If you hadn't given In, I 
would."—'W. R. Rose, In Cleveland 
Plain-Dealer.
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The boy’s courage and perseverance 
pleased the professor so much that he 
urged the president that he should 
take care of the fires. That meant 
carrying wood, and a great deal of 
it, up three of four flights of stairs, 
taking away the ashes and keeping 
all thi things neat and in order.

Aft» a fro dayd, as Pluck show
ed no signs of weakening, the presi
dent went to him and said: ‘ 
poor boy, you cannot stay here this 
winter. This room is not comfort
able, and I have no other to give 
you." , V

"Oh, I’m perfectly satisfied," Pluck 
replied. "It’s the beet room I ever 
had in my life. I didn’t come here 
to go away."

Evidently there was no getting rid 
of Pluck, and he was allowed to stay. 
After he had gained his point he set
tled down to business, and asked 
soma of the students to help him with 
his lessons in the evenings. They 
formed a party of six, so none of 
the boys found it a burden to help 

i J’luck one evening in a week. •
After some weeks he asked to be 

examined to enter tjie preparatory 
class.

"Do you expect," asked the presi
dent, "to compete with those boys 
who have many weeks the start of 
you? And," he continued, "you can-
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Au Saints. Holy day of obligation.
Commemoration of All the Faithful Departed.
Of the Octave of All Saints.
S. Charles Borromeo 
Of the Octave of All Sain ta

Twenty-fourth Sunday After Ptnttcwt
Vesper Hymn, " Lucie Creator Optime."
Of the Octave of AU Saint».
Octave of All Seinta.
Dedication of St John Leteran.
S. Andrew Avellino.
S. Martin of Tonra 
S. Martin I., Pope.

Twenty-fifth Sunday after Pentecost
Patronage of the Bleeeed Virgin Mary. Vesper Hymn.

“Ave Maria Stella."
S. Deusdedit, Pope. •
S. Gertrude.
S. Jueaphat.
S. Gregory the Wonderworker.
Dedication of the Basilica# of SS. Peter and Paul 
S. Pontianus, Pope.

Twenty-sixth Sunday after Pentecost
S. Felix of Valois. Veeper Hymn, " Ave Maria Stella." 
Presentation of the Blessed Virgin Mary.
8. Cecilia.
S. Clement, Fabe.
& John of the Croat.
S. Catharine.
8. Sylvester.

First Sunday of Advent
late Confessor,’ 

regory Hi., Pope.
Veeper Hymn, 
& Orel
S. Gelasiua I.. Pope.
Fast. S. Andrew, Apostle.
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Brave Shep
It was a bright moonlight evening 

when brother Joe proposed a fishing 
trip up the river. Papa agreed, and 
Cousin Dorothy and I were always 
ready for any such fun. We always 
thought it delightful to sit in the lit
tle dory and glide along with the 
tide, letting the seine float out) be
hind, and then in an hour or two to 
haul it in and find some fine fish for 
breakfast. *

’Twas very pretty as we started 
out, the moon full and golden, papa 
and Joe at the oars, Dorothy and I 
in the stern. We had called Shep, 
our shepherd dog; but he was no
where to be found, and we had set 
out without him, and I felt rather 
lonely without having his fine head 
show up behind papa in the bow, as 
usual.

After we turned the first bend far 
above the wharf, papa and Joe threw 
out the seine, and let the dory drift 
with the tide. We glided along for 
over an hour. Then, as we turned 
out boat, Joe found our floating 
seine was not in sight, and we had 
to begin a search. Papa took the 
oars, and Joe, Dorothy and I kept 
a lookout for the seine. At last we 

not go into class in sheepskins— all 1 gave up the hunt, and were about to 
the boys would cry ‘baa.’ I start for home, when we heard a faint

"Yes, sir, I Know," Pluck said, ■ barking up the river. We stopped and 
"but the boys have promised to help 1 listened. First it was a bark and 
me out. One will give me a coat, then a whine.
another a pair of trousers, and so I We girls thought it sounded like 
on." z 1 Shep, and papa took to the oars

Although Pluck had passed the er- again and rowed up the river. When 
amination, he had no money, and the | we got nearer Joe called, "SEëp! 
rules of the, college required each stu- Shep!" Answers came, excited and

igs more sus- dent to pay two hundred dollars a loud. When we reached the neck at
ceptible to the effect of cold drafts, year. ! the farther end of the plantation we
of overheating, of dampness or cold "f wish an assistant in the labora- could see that it was Shep, and that 
than the kidneys. tory, and I will give him one hundred , he was prancing up and down In the

This accounts for workingmen so dojlars a year." ] marshlands as though half wild with
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girl your mother would have chosen ! “You can’t run forward as the ball frequently" becoming victims “of pain- pluck became the professor’s assist- joy. Joe whistled for him to swim 
a daugnter-in-iaw. is delivered You clearly outstepped ful and deadly kidney diseases ant. But where was the other hun- out to us. But when we waited forfor

his

re-

he

"What’s wrong with her?" cried the 
boy.

His father was merciless
"She is your senior in years, she is 

a flirt, and I doubt if her feelings 
are any more genuine than her com
plexion."

Jim boiled within. But habit was 
everything with him. He clenched 
his teeth on the bitter words that 
threatened to escape him and abrupt
ly turned away.

That night his father blocked 
path.

"Jim," he said, “do you still 
spect parental authority?"

The lad hesitated.
"I am twenty-one years old," 

answered. I
"Ye," said his father. "I have 

reason to know just what your age 
is."

Something in the words disarmed 
Jim.

"I respect your authority, sir," he 
answered, somewhat lamely, " with 
limitations."

"Very well. Do, you respect it suf
ficiently to rusticate yourself for two 
weeks and think things over?"1,1

"Where do you want me to go?"
The father hesitated.
“I think Canova will do. It is 

both quiet and restful. Go to Can
ova and report back here to me two 
weeks from to-day."

So Jim had taken the train to Can
ova that afternoon, had secured 
board at a hospitable farmhouse 
close to the little village and was 
doing his best to think it over.

He had written to Millie the day 
after his arrival, a guarded letter. 
Jim wasn't entangled and he didn’t 
mean to be until he was quite ready 
to ask the girl to marry him. And 
Millie answered him.

Jim had taken the precious missive 
off to the woods to read it, where 
he was quite alone, and there he 
read it through and through again. 
And somehow it seemed a little dis
appointing. It seemed to lack sin
cerity Hut Jim told himself that be 
expected too much. And then he put 
the letter aside. He would wait a 
day orNwo before answering it.

He had been there ten days, a ra
ther dull ten days, and he was long
ing for the town again, and tor some 
employment to keep him busy. He 
was a little tired of thinking, more 
especially aa his thoughts seemed to 
revolve fa a circle, and as far -as 
he could see, no good came ef thsBi. 

z And bow he was lying on 
In his favorite haunt, with 

he

the batter’s limits.
"That’s the way I always bat."

Pains in the back are usually the dred to come from? 
first note of warning. Then there is President Washburn sent an ac-

"Well, it’s wrong. You can’t bat .frequent and painful or smarting count of Pluck’s poverty and great 
♦*"- ’• urination, headache and derangements desire for an educatf

him, the dog waited too, but fran
tic in his efforts to get us to come 
on.

So papa pushed on until the dory 
was well up on the marsh. Shep

that way in this game. ' urination, headache and derangements desire for an education to Dr. Ham-
The big fellow's face flamed. 0f the digestive system and bowels. fin,' the ex-president 4>l Robert Col
"Do you think you can teach me |F \OU WOULD PREVENT lege, who was in America. The doc- jumped for him, took his coat sleeve

how to bat? ‘ BRIGHT’S DISEASE AND OTHER tor told the story to a friend ohe in his mouth, and led him away
•Jim threw aside his mask and chest DEADLY FORMS OF KIDNEY DIS- day, and she was so interested that through the wet and weeds, out of

protector. ’ EASE YOU MUST ACT QUICKLY, she said, “I would like to give thé sight.
Give me that bat he said. The Tq . ertain of immediately ar- °ther hundred." / | Joe and we girls sat silent in the«ireriL smT* Thlî^lim r’Ü il1 rest,inK disease and bringing about1 A boY wbo had. 80 8tron* 8 /'}l d°ry. wondering what Shep meant,

sneering smile. Then Jim carefully thorou_h cure you must use Dr was suf« to flnd a waV~ Child's Before long we heard a bark old»-
m th, dust .bout Pill., which Comp.nioh. light, .„d .ton P-p."Br.v,

tne plate. Here are y<>ur boundar- h manv times nroven their su- -------------------- hoy, brave .Shep!" They came up
Them "he KeeP W‘thm Priority as a treatment for the I2>PE ANDJ5°.VT,H AFRICA, in a moment and papa laughed and
I? . , . most serious diseases of the kid- The Pope receivcd m farewell au- took from each pocket a tiny whiteThe ex-prolessional grinned i™*1 8erious diseas( e aia dience Mgr. Simon, the Apostolic Vi- kitten-one with a little black mark

hap*.7,?u. ““ show mc howto 1 Bv acting on the liver and bowels car of 0ranKe River Colony. His on its lace and the other with black 
hit the ball? he suggested with pro- * ,, * ,he vjHnevs Dr Chase's VHo,incS8 bestowed his Apostolic bene- spots on its ears and tail. Shep
found sarcasm. Mver WHe NteR a thorough diction «P™ Mgr. Simon and all the was fairly wild, and as I took the

‘!p®fhaps 1 c“- ' 861,1 J,m Wlth a k ^ ' ( th h , filtering a£d fal*hlul under his jurisdiction, adding two chilled little beastsxin under
b3ettot;reaUihtlr1,i^ e««tor*y v*»lJ8«g “1 be almost devoured me

swung the bat light!
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'Bayliss,

_ iy-
Throw me one," he called to

the body of all poisonous waste mat- »" hie Prayers, and that he hoped for with his thanks^ 
t-r 7 the prosperity of its people. • After we pullet^ihe ter
' Mr. Ellis
N B . writes: 

1 *1- ago I found
Canova pitcher. Jim’s bat swu 
forward, there was a sharp crack —
the ball soared over the. head of the a£°, L m.y c , . ,.
surprised left-fielder and smote the [.bad n£ht, 'l/anLtitl wlo
fence with a heavy crash not s nl*bt8’ mv appetite was

Jim thrust the bat into the e,-pr<^ and 1™ “
fessional’s hands. affected that I could hardly walk on

"Play ball!" he sharply cried 
The crowd had understood little or 

nothing of this bÿ-play. It was evi
dent that there was a dispute between 
the burly captain iànd the trim young 
umpire, and the result was awaited 
in silence. But when the young fel-

pulled off papa told us
Gallant Panuetville I —•----------------- th8t 8ome one muet have carried the
“About four4 months Rickie’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup is kittens to the mar* to perish there

condition so serious asTCCable to the taste, and is a cer- and Shep had gone out and foundcondition so serious (aj|i reljcf fm irritation of tbf them; and, moreover, that he had
throat that causes hacking coughs made a little bed for them of the 
if used according to directions it will weeds and covered them with the 
break tye most persistent cold, and leaves.
need to recommend it to those fam- When we reached home we told 
iliar with it, but to j^ose who seek mamma what Shen had done, and she
a sure remedy and arr in dount whet got him a good supper, and then

account of backache.
"I resolved to try Dr. Chase’s 

Kidney-Liver Pills and Backache Plas
ter. After three weeks’ time, I am to uee‘ the try Bickle’s we led him away to his own small
glad to say, I was able to resume 
work and now feel as well as I ev
er did. I therefore say that Dr

low stepped to the bat and^made toê «ET "??** ,amUy
■ • medicine#. .

•Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are 
so thorough and far-reaching in their 
influence on the kidneys as to thor
oughly eradicate the most serious
disease. One pill a dose, 2f> cents a 
box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates A Co., Toronto. The portrait 
and signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, 
the famous receipt book 
on everv box.

author, are

surprisingly long hit each factiorf 
raised a wild howl of delight. Here 
was something new In the way of 
umpires

Herhaps the shouting disturbed the 
redoubtable Bill. Perhaps the bat
ting restriction bothered him. Any
way, he only pushed the ball to the 
pitcher, who promptly started the 
double plav that sent the baserunner 
and the captain both to the bench.

After that Jim’s position was no 
sinecure But few of his decisions 
went unquestioned. He stood the 
constant wrangling with smiling pa
tience, but he reversed no decisions.
The harsh growl and big fist of Mun
son had no terrors tor him. But They Advertise ThemsMves.—Imme- 
toward the close of the game he d lately thev were offered to the pub-
beeame more imperative in his cau- He, Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills be
tionary remarks. came ponular because of the good

"Play hall!" he cried In the midst renort they made for themselves.
of the efehth inning, Then he looked That renutatton has grown, and they

God’s gifts put man’s best dreams 
to shame.

The little Ills of life are the hardest 
to bear, as we all very, well know.\

over towards First Baseman Munson 
and raised his,voice. “If vou doe’t 
keep quiet, mv man. I’ll put you out 
of the game.”

"Yoirliffn wha'

medicines

*4
Andnd Arthur

Syrup. house in the woodshed, where he al-

GOD SAW THE CHILD
I saw a little kitten in the strangest place,

And It had the softest hair,
With stripes on its legs and stripes on its face;

And stripes on its ears and everywhere;
And stripes on its hack and stripes on its tall; 

And a dog chased it into a hrg-e drain tile,
Where it made its home for the longest while.

Now what do you think of a home like that 
For a real clean little striped cat?

And what do you s’pose this kitten ate 
(’Cause all cats have to eat)?

A good little girl ted it out of a plate 
That was filled with bread and milk and meat,— 

Now wasn’t she good to a strange little kitten? 
Of course she was!—and what do you think?
One day this cat came out for a drink

Of milk, and It sang to the child so dear 
A song which only the child could hear.

And the child put her hand on the striped fur,
And smoothed the nice, soft hair,

And the cat continued Re loving purr 
dear, and
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ST. JOSEPH'S 
Acidisji Mr
a5£i53i5ss5îsfii
t to Amenais

ofTwreeio Os

ways keeps watch during th. night. 
But we found, after much coaxing 
and going back and forth, that
tfaT 'the d ntt* °nl£ on cond'tio'« 
tnat the kittens should share hi*
lutThem8® WC^ b[ouKbt them and 
putjthem in, and there thev all have
rare"-5dr -*
-’LMsrur.rs
Sr- W* found ‘t four miles £- 
low caught on a rock on the shore 
of a Uttle uninhabited island How 
many fish? There were thirty fine- 
ones in it.—LRtle Folks.

. J1™* baa Tested it.-Time teste all 
things, that which is worthy lives- 
thet which is inimical to man’s wel
fare perishes. Time ha,
Thomas
thousand

Advance


